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Some group photos of the adult Richmond Dance Company from 2015-present 
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Anecdotes by students of the Adult Ballet Classes 

1. A major reason why the Richmond Arts Centre adult ballet needs expanding is due to Miss Miyouki's 

teaching talent and passionate spark for her art form, which is further enhanced by her wisdom about what 

should be expected from adult ballet students and what students like me want to get out of classes like 

these. I have taken ballet in the US and Canada for over 20 years and her talent for teaching adults is rare, 

nearly unparalleled. I drive from the other side of Vancouver into Richmond to take class from her every 

Thursday at 6pm. I'm sure to sign up for each new session on the day it becomes available because I cannot 

imagine not being allowed to attend her Thursday evening adult ballet class due to lack of space. That 

would be a nightmare for me. The limited space also sets up an artificial and awkward level of competition 

among her students -'so and so got in but so and so didn't sign up in time' 'this other person "took her 

place'" ... slightly-knowing glance and awkward silence. lfthat happened to me, I wouldn't be able to afford 

to nor have the space in my schedule between work and family to go somewhere else - nor would I want 

to. There's no other teacher like Miss Miyouki in the Greater Vancouver Area. 

Furthermore, because of the nature of ballet itself, if there wasn't room for me in one session, I would 

immediately begin to lose the progress I've gained in her class and I'd have to almost start from scratch in 

my development should I then start taking her class in a following session. Consistency and discipline form 

the foundation for artistic growth and, like our art form itself, are temporal and immaterial and require 

tremendous inner strength. 

Taking class from Miss Miyouki week after week for over a year has opened up avenues of expression for 

me physically and creatively that I didn't expect to find nor expect to be able afford in the Greater 

Vancouver Area. I've discovered expression that I didn't know I had in me as a part-time ballet aficionado. 

In short, Miss Miyouki's RAC's classes have given me long-term hope and joy and a community in which to 

bank those feelings. 



2. As a teenager/young adult I always longed to be a dancer, I dreamed to be a ballerina, but did not have 
the means to make this dream come true and believed it was too late for me since the majority of dancers 
start their training at a young age. I started dancing just under 10 years ago, at age 31, taking partner dance 
classes in Ceroc/Modern Jive and eventually becoming a certified Ceroc teacher. My ballet journey didn't 
start till a few years later (2010} where I took a drop in class with a friend and fell in love with ballet after 
the first class as it brought up all those feelings I used to have when I longed to be a ballerina. I was 
dedicated and went to class every week for 3 years and moved from beginner to advanced during this time, 
however, I always felt like my technique had gaps that something was missing and my foundation was not 
solid and was never able to master certain moves that my instructor would demonstrate. I accepted at that 
time that because I started so late and the other dancers in my class were adults who learned ballet when 
they were young that I would never be able to train to have a solid foundation like they had. Another 
reason my technique didn't improve is because there were no intermediate ballet classes offered so I went 
straight from beginner to advanced classes leaving me feeling overwhelmed and losing confidence in my 
ability. I even tried pointe classes which did not work out so well for me so I have unused pointe shoes in 
my closet. So I stopped going to ballet classes and focused on other dance styles instead. My hiatus from 
ballet lasted 2 years during which time I continued to take partner style dance classes and teach Ceroc 
dance but something was missing in my dance repertoire. I searched for it in other dance styles but my 
spirit did not feel fulfilled. I struggled with this for quite some time and then one day decided it was time 
to get back into ballet, but I needed to start from scratch and thought perhaps I need to seek out another 
instructor. I hoped I would find a ballet instructor in Richmond that I would like and inspire/encourage me 
to work towards my goals. Generally dance schools offer the one adult ballet class for all levels and usually 
a drop in type of class. So I was pretty skeptical about finding one that would address the concerns I had 
about the gaps in my technique. When I found beginner ballet classes at the Richmond Arts Centre I was 
pretty stoked since it's in Richmond and the classes are quite affordable (another reason it took me so long 
to get back into ballet- the cost of ballet classes and location) so I signed up for a beginner ballet class and 
was so very excited for my first day. 

My first impression of Miss Miyouki was a positive one as I found her to be professional, warm and 
welcoming. I found her instruction to be clear and focused and found her to be quite knowledgeable and 
skilled as an instructor. I had no idea how truly fortunate I was to have found her. One thing that stood out 
about that class was the sense of community I felt right away- there was a family comprised of a mother, 
father and daughter all taking the class together and I thought that was really neat! 

I continue to take classes with Miss Miyouki as her instruction has allowed me to "learn from scratch" to 

build a strong ballet foundation (something I thought was not possible) She offers classes for every level so 

I am most confident when moving on to the next level. I even continued to take beginner classes after she 

said I was ready for intermediate classes as I wanted to ensure I was learning at my own pace and not 

missing anything. Because the classes are so affordable I am able to take more than one class a week. 

Another perk about the classes with Miss Miyouki is the opportunity for adults to perform on stage during 

the year end recital. The quality of the pieces she choreographs is most impressive and I am fortunate 

enough to be a part of it. Most recently she offered a 10 day Cecchetti ballet boot camp challenge during 

spring break which afforded the adult ballet students to experience what it would be like to train 

professionally under Cecchetti's tutelage. I cannot stress enough the amount of QUALITY instruction Miss 

Miyouki offers her students. She is truly a professional and a hidden gem ofthe city of Richmond. What 

she has created here at the Richmond Arts Centre is truly beautiful and amazing! 



3. Pursuant to my childhood ballet experience, I have always wanted to continue to take ballet classes, but 

as a youth and then as an adult, never had the time to do so while schooling and working. Following 

retirement, I finally seized the opportunity and thus started with a single ballet class in January 2010 at 

Steveston Community Centre. As this solitary class did not give me near enough balletic satisfaction, I 

enrolled in the only adult ballet class being offered at the Richmond Arts Centre in January 2011. Later in 

2011, when Miyouki Jego took over the reins as the senior dance instructor at the Centre, the adult ballet 

classes began to expand and now include experience and proficiency gradations from beginner through to 

advanced, to which has now been added pre-pointe and pointe classes. In addition, in 2012, Miss Miyouki 

started to develop choreography for presentation by an adult class at the yearend class recital at Gateway 

Theatre in June 2013. Based on the success of that performance, the Richmond [Adult] Dance Company 

(ROC) was officially formed in September 2013 and has been going strong ever since with increasingly more 

complex choreography, an expanding repertoire, public performance opportunities, and liaising with the 

Centre's Richmond Youth Dance Company (RYDC} and pre-Company groups for joint performance pieces. 

The ballet programme at the Richmond Arts Centre is totally unique for a community based organization. It 

allows dancers to grow within the ballet genre, to work toward their individual goals, and at the same time, 

it provides challenging opportunities for those committed to dance and to seeing ballet being successful 

not only at the Richmond Arts Centre, but also within the community as a whole. This is a big reason why I, 

personally, am a firm believer in and supporter for ballet at all levels and open to everyone who wishes to 

pursue this form of dance. I am very thankful and truly honoured that Miss Miyouki accepted me into the 

ROC programme. Given my age and the fact that there are some exercises, steps, and moves that are no 

longer easy for me to perform, does not, it seems, to pose a problem and the choreography assigned to me 

is always appropriate for my competency level. This attests to Miss Miyouki's incredible penchant for an 

inclusivity that runs the gamut of experience and capability regardless of age, and in so doing, produce a 

highly workable and cohesive adult company worthy of showcase. 

I know I would not be able to find the mix of class gradation and ballet opportunity anywhere else except 

for the programme run at the Richmond Arts Centre. Its excellence cannot be over stated! Its meteoric 

growth over the past 5 years has been phenomenal and it has the potential of only getting better and 

better. Sadly, the restricted space in which the two Companies, either separate or jointly, rehearse is just 

too small and further growth may very well not be possible. Those in the RDC and in the adult pointe 

classes are expected to take two additional technical classes, but some students are not able to get into 

these due to full registration and thus find themselves on waiting lists. With more space available, more 

classes could be offered and those involved in RDC or wanting to get pointe instruction could, at last, fulfill 

the requisite class requirements. 

For me, the scope of class choices, the chance of enjoying ballet even in later years, and the fabulous 

challenge of being part of RDC is a dream come true. I love to be challenged and I find that this desire can 

be fulfilled by the ballet opportunities offered to me only by the Richmond Arts Centre and the superior 

programme they have. 



4. I couldn't imagine dancing anywhere else. Dancing at the Richmond Arts Centre (RAC) is like dancing 

with close friends and family. You feel like you're a part of something much more than just a simple dance 

class. It's a safe and comfortable environment that allows you to dance without judgment, and you get to 

dance with those who are just as passionate about dance as I am. 

I've been dancing since I was young. Now twenty, though many things have changed, my love for dance 
hasn't. It's a great way for me to exercise without feeling like it's exercise, and it allows me to express 
myself in ways that words can't. There's a beauty when watching others dance, whether it be ballet or 
break dancing. Every movement has a meaning and a purpose. I love being able to tell stories through 
movements without words, and being able to embrace a character is my favourite part about dancing. I 
couldn't imagine my life without dance. 

Though I've learnt many things from dancing with the RAC, I've never had an instructor like Ms. Miyouki 
who has pushed me and encouraged me to come out of my shell. She pushed me to be more of a dancer 
rather than just a student in class, and since then I haven't looked back. I'm quite a shy person, so I typically 
hold back in certain aspects of dancing, but Ms. Miyouki saw something in me that past instructors didn't 
and I'm truly grateful for all that she has taught me and for the opportunities that she has given me to 
shine. Furthermore, Ms. Miyouki, along with other instructors, make a significant impact on our lives 
outside the studio. They make us more confident and help us to achieve the goals that we set for ourselves. 
They bring out the best in us and they do everything that they can to help us to shine in class and on stage. 

My favourite element of dancing at the RAC is the performance aspect. I thought graduating from high 
school would be the last time that I'd be able to dance on a stage, but dancing with the RAC has given me 
more opportunities than I could of ever imagined. Not only am I able to dance ballet on a stage, but I have 
an instructor who is as excited and enthusiastic about ballet as I am. She continues to push us to step out of 
our comfort zones to be able to achieve our full potential. This is the main reason I continue to come back 
take classes at the RAC. 

I grew up to learn that as soon as I step in the studio, everything outside the studio doesn't matter. These 
classes give me an escape and take me away from the stress and anxiety of school. I feel energized and 
happy after classes knowing that I had a good workout doing an activity that I love to do. 

I've seen the adult classes grow in numbers since it first started, and I can only assume that it will continue 
to grow. Dancers from the Richmond Youth Dance Company, when they graduate, if they should want to 
continue to dance, I know that they would want an opportunity to continue dancing with the teacher that 
they love to learn from in the same studio that they grew up in. I'd hope that we'd have a space that would 
allow for an expansion of class sizes so that everyone who wants to has an opportunity to dance. Right now, 
the space that we're dancing in is tight for the size of class that we are. We're dancing underneath 
ourselves in fear of accidentally hurting someone. As a result, I feel like many of us are holding back in 
dance class and not able to fully go for the exercise. In the changing rooms, because of the multiple classes 
that run at the same time, the changing room is flooded with bags and jackets covering the floor and the 
benches. There isn't any space to sit to change our shoes and to change back into our regular clothing. As a 
result, most of us bring our things into the hallway in order to find an open space. 



5. Adult ballet classes at the Richmond Arts Centre is my only intervention to maintain my physical and 
mental health. I look forward to my one and only class every week. I am healthier and stronger both 
physically and mentally. I have social connection and share my passion with a group people with similar 
interest. It makes me happier. I like to dance because it is my therapy. I have a demanding job and busy life 
at home. My only outlet to keep myself sane and functional is to dance to the music and express my pinned 
up emotion that no words can express. This is important to me. 

The classes at the Richmond Arts Centre is affordable, convenient in terms of location and parking. The 
instructions are of high quality and the instructor is passionate about teaching ballet. It offers opportunity 
to perform and allow us to apply the techniques learned in class to real performance. This is the only 
Cecchetti class available in Richmond. 

Ballet builds my confidence as a person and I continue to take classes at the Richmond Arts Centre because 
other than the convenience and affordable tuition, I love the people I dance with. We learn from each other 
and I enjoy my social network. My husband even comments I am happier after my dance class and 
encourages me to attend as much as possible 

For future dance classes, I'd like to see more technical classes in the evening along with body conditioning 
and pointe class. More classes would likely be easier to work with my schedule and I'd absolutely take more 
classes. Dance is important to me because it is my therapy and my soul food. 



6. The adult ballet classes that have been offered at the Richmond Arts Centre (RAC) the last years are 

wonderful, and I have been a dedicated dancer in these classes for the last 9 years. I have been involved in 

ballet since the age of 12 and, as an adult, it is very difficult to find adult ballet classes offered at the 

intermediate and advanced levels in Richmond. In fact, they are almost non-existent in Richmond. Dance 

brings a real joy to life, helps keep healthy, fit and muscles strong. 

Along with myself, there is obviously a very active adult ballet community in Richmond, and the adult dance 

program run by Miyouki Jego has become very popular. The classes at the Richmond Arts Centre fill up 

extremely fast, especially the evening class, and there is always a waitlist of dancers waiting for a spot, who 

inevitably do not get in. The limit of 15 students in the RAC dance studio cannot accommodate the wide 

interest the adult dance program has garnered. 

I have found myself looking in other surrounding cities - Vancouver and Burnaby - for additional ballet 

classes, as I would like to take more than 1 class a week. As well as myself, many of our adult dancers work 

during the day and cannot attend classes during the lunch hour. This puts real pressure on the one 

intermediate/advanced class that is offered in the evening. 

More studio space would be a huge asset for the large group of dancers the Richmond Art Centre has built 

up and would reduce the waitlists. More classes could be offered in the evening as well as accommodating 

more people at the same time. In addition, I would love to see a regular body conditioning class, such as 

was offered last summer as a one-time special class for dancers and anyone else interested in keeping 

muscles toned and fit. Another bonus of more studio space would be to have more changing room space. 

Currently, there is barely enough space for the ongoing class' coats, clothes and personal effects. Dancers 

changing for the next class have no space to hang coats, put purses down, etc. I have often seen coats on 

the floor and personal effects perched around the sink in the change room. Larger studio space would also 

allow dancers to bring their purses into the studio, instead of having to leave them outside in the change 

room. 

All in all, if we could take advantage of more studio space it would be a blessing for any and all dancers 

currently attending or hoping to attend the Richmond Arts Centre programs. 



7 • The adult ballet classes at the Richmond Arts Centre have filled the niche that I had been trying to fill 

since I left Chinese Dance over 10 years ago. I had been in a Chinese Dance Academy for 7 years and had 

enjoyed performing and the competitive nature of the classes. However, the fees and costs of classes 

played a large factor in my leaving the Academy. Since then, I have tried various types of dance at different 

studios and community centres across Vancouver and Richmond to fill this void that had arisen. Many of 

the studios were too costly to sustain attendance and did not offer performance opportunities for adults. 

Although other community centres were more affordable than the studios, their instructors rarely 

corrected my ballet technique nor gave individualized feedback to other dancers. As you can imagine, this 

can be frustrating to someone who has a dance background but not specific to ballet. From just viewing the 

instructors' examples, it seemed as though some of the technique was similar to Chinese Dance however I 

was discontent as I felt that without proper instruction, I was not growing as a dancer. 

I was so excited when I found out that the Richmond Adult Ballet Company was being formed at the 

Richmond Arts Centre. We would receive continuity of choreography and performance opportunities. I also 

enrolled in adult ballet classes taught by Ms. Miyouki at the Richmond Arts Centre. She truly cares about 

her students and it shows with her individualized feedback and long waitlists for her classes. Under her 

direction, I was able to and still am growing as a ballet dancer. The performance opportunities, continuous 

choreography, affordable classes and individualized feedback in a positive environment was exactly what I 

was looking for! I am able to focus on bettering myself which is partly due to the welcoming and friendly 

atmosphere within our ballet community that has grown with the increase in participants and classes. 

The increased number of participants, classes and waitlists clearly shows that capacity has been reached 

and expansion is needed. Currently, it's quite awkward to have one change room for both genders of adults 

and children {not to mention their parents coming in and out of the change room). Ballet is good for 

physical, mental and emotional wellness and should be shared. The ballet program at the Arts Centre is 

bursting at the seams and cannot sustain the amount of interested and current participants. Richmond can 

become renowned for its Arts programs if the ballet program can expand to the vacated Minoru Place 

Senior's Centre as it currently has proper flooring for dancing and mirrors. There is a solid foundation of 

dedicated dancers and many more who are interested and willing to travel for these ballet classes, should 

there be space and availability. 



8. In June of 2013, my daughter Megan, who was a member of the Richmond Youth Dance Company for 

three years, did her final performance at the Gateway Theatre. She was graduating from high school and 

was heading to UBC, and consequently, had aged out ofthe Company program. 

After the performance, as we were walking to our car, I took a look at her and noticed tears running down 

her cheeks. She broke into tears as she had realized earlier that she would never again dance in the year 

end recitals, something that has been part of her life, and our lives, since she was five years old. She was 

heartbroken. 

I am so thankful that by September of that year, an adult dance company was formed. My daughter and I 

now share the unique experience of performing together on stage at the Gateway. 

9. The adult ballet classes at the Richmond Arts Centre are the best in Richmond! There are very few adult 

dance classes in Richmond. The Arts Centre offers classes at all levels that are both day time and evening 

classes. The quality ofthe instructors is excellent. The current space is inviting as It has mirrors, bars and a 

change room as well as lockers. 

Ballet is not only physically, but mentally challenging. It is also a great way to meet people in the 

community and the opportunity to perform adds an extra layer of challenge! Costuming and making props 

is an added bonus! 



30 March 2017 
To: Councillors and Mayor, City of Richmond, BC 
Re: Minoru Seniors' Centre 

Dear City Councillors and Mayor, 

I have been a resident of Richmond since late 2007 after moving here from Vancouver with 
my husband and our then 2 month old baby. We had bought an apartment as a new family and we 
thought we would stay here for a couple of years until we could afford to move back to Vancouver, 
but over time the city grew on us. Nine years and four children later, having outgrown and sold our 
apartment, after being completely priced out of the (infuriatingly out of control!) real estate market, 
we are still here, now living in Terra Nova Housing Coop. Since selling our apartment 3.5 years ago, 
we have very seriously debated leaving the Lower Mainland numerous times, wishing for a better 
opportunity to raise our four children without all the stresses of living in one of the most unaffordable 
places in the world. 

However, Richmond possesses something especially unique, which is very dear to me, and 
has become an essential component of my life, and that is the adult ballet program run by the 
extremely talented Miss Miyouki Jego at the Richmond Arts Centre. Briefly, I have a rather long 
personal history of depression and anxiety, which runs in my family. I spent 7 years on 
antidepressants through the beginning of my twenties and made the decision to go off of medication 
after my second child turned one, to see what other avenues I could explore to address my mental 
wellness. At 29, to my amazement, I discovered that adult ballet classes were being offered at the 
Richmond Arts Centre. I had very much wanted to take dance as a child and youth but the 
opportunity was not accessible due to circumstance. I have definitely made up for lost time. Beyond 
my role as a mother and wife, ballet has become my priority and purpose in life; it has been my 
physical, emotional and spiritual panacea and I feel that I have truly discovered myself through its 
artistry and through the serious structure and discipline of specifically this program. I have grown 
more steadily and assured through its challenges and rewards than any other outlet or experience in 
my life (save childbirth). In fact, ballet was my saving grace when I went through my shockingly 
unexpected fourth pregnancy 2 years ago. I performed in the June recital at the Gateway Theatre at 
7 months pregnant and took technical classes right up until the very night I went into labour, 14 days 
overdue. Thanks to ballet, it was physically my best pregnancy ever, and I am sure I would have 
otherwise floundered in the depths of despair had I not had ballet and a VERY encouraging and 
supportive teacher to carry me through. 

Currently I attend two technical classes per week and am also a dancer in the Richmond 
Dance Company, which, at present rehearses one night weekly together, as well as one other night 

in a combined rehearsal with the Richmond Youth Dance Company. The members of the adult 
company are keen and very grateful for the very unusual opportunity to dance in a professional 
manner without a professional background. I have told a few of my friends from neighbouring cities, 
who had dance experience from their pre-parenting lives, about the program and they have 
searched for a similar dance program closer to where they live to no avail. Some of them have 
contemplated driving all the way to Richmond from New Westminster and Burnaby to attend classes 



at the Arts Centre. Unfortunately for them, because studio availability is so scarce, the range of 
available daytime class options are therefore very limited as well, and so they are not accessible to 
so many people who are yearning to dance. As well, there is currently only one evening class 
available, which is always full with a waitlist. One other complication in my friends' equations, as well 
as mine, is struggling to find childcare for babies and preschool-aged children during those daytime 
classes, which unfortunately is not currently offered at the Arts Centre. 

Another factor that attracts people particularly to the Arts Centre adult ballet program is its 
structure and the "real ballet" seriousness. Classes are the real deal! This program is incomparable 
to anything else and is totally phenomenal. As well as the class/program structure, it is also very 
affordable, which is always a sticking point when living in a place where nothing else feels 
affordable. The fairly limited number of classes quickly fill up. Stay at home parents are all about 
kids, and it can be very challenging for parents to make time for themselves. Any little impediment 
discourages many other mothers I've talked to from registering themselves in both ballet, as well as 
other sorts of classes. Registering for children's programs is already ridiculous (my children also 
participate in the ballet program). Registering for adult programs, one would hope, should be at least 
a bit easier, though ideally it should all be stress free. Program registration has become a 
competitive sport in itself! I would suggest a course be offered on how to competitively register for 
other classes in Richmond, but I'm sure the registration process for that itself would be too 
competitive and result in a long waitlist as well! Not enough class options contribute to family 
schedule conflicts for dancers and full and waitlisted classes. Scheduling leisure time has come to 
be very stress inducing; the lower mainland already provides enough stress as it is! 

This program has so much to offer and is evidentially sought after, but it's growth is limited by 
studio time availability and limitations of physical space. Currently there is merely one full-sized 
studio and one half-sized studio. Company classes warm up in the hallways, which creates a 
hazardous environment for anyone else that needs to pass through the hall. The dance program has 

actually already outgrown its facility and is in need of more space and time, which brings me to my 
request: I understand the Minoru Place Seniors' Centre will soon be vacated. I implore you to 

repurpose that building to serve the Richmond Arts Centre dance program. This would provide more 
opportunity for dancers, specifically in the adult program, to discover themselves and be able to find 
their creative fulfillment. Sorry to have gone on and on so long, but this is really important to myself 
and so many! 

Sincerely and gratefully yours, 

Adriana Richmond De Gros 



Karen Smith 

Email: 

Dear Councillor Day, 

I am an adult ballet student with the City of Richmond and a member of the Richmond Dance 
Company under the direction of Ms. Miyouki Jego who won the 2015 Richmond Arts Award for 
Arts Education. 

I understand that the current Seniors' Centre which is located next to the Arts Centre will be 
available for alternate purposes in the near future. 

There is currently a lack of space at the Arts Centre for adult ballet classes. I am currently on 
a waiting list for the Thursday evening class (intermediate ballet). 

According to the www.richmond.ca web site, there are now more than 500 students in the 
ballet program with another 90 wait-listed for beginner classes. 

I am hoping that part of the current Seniors' Centre will be available for the Richmond dance 
community. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Karen Smith 



6 February 2017 

Mayor and Council 
City of Richmond 
Mayor's Office 
6911 No.3 Road 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y2C1 

Dear Mayor and Council: 

This letter is directed to Richmond City Council to advise them that the ballet community of 
Richmond could make very good use of the soon-to-be-vacated Seniors Centre. The Centre's 
auditorium space with its sprung floor is ideally suited for ballet and to our benefit could be used 
as a large dance space for performances or divided into smaller studios for classes. 

The Richmond Arts Centre is in short supply of ballet space to meet what the community now 
demands. The classes that are offered are full to capacity and are overflowing with children and 
adults wanting to become a part of these incredible programmes. This has created lengthy 
wait-lists with a growing frustration that ballet classes are not accessible for Richmond citizens, 
leaving children and adults having to seek registration in jurisdictions outside the city. Hence, 
ballet has outgrown what the Richmond Arts Centre can offer it in terms of both registration and 
space. 

In addition to regular weekly classes, the Richmond Arts Centre also supports two growing 
dance company components, the Richmond Youth Dance Company (R YDC) and the Richmond 
Dance Company (RDC), an adult group. Feeding into these two groups, which often join with 
each other for public performances, are up and coming pre-company stars from classes of 
younger dancers. The Arts Centre provides ballet classes by age designation for children and 
youth, and adult classes that range the gamut from beginner through intermediate to advanced 
and on to pointe. Both the R YDC and the RDC are unique and their growing importance in and 
to the community cannot be underestimated. 

To make use of the vacated Richmond Seniors Centre is the most feasible solution to the ballet 
community's current impasse regarding its inaccessibility to classes. 

Yours sincerely, 

Lynn Maranda 
Senior Ballet Student 



Mayor and Council 
City ofRichmond 
Mayor's Office 
6911 No.3 Road 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y 2C1 

Dear Mayor and Council: 

26 February 2017 

The Richmond Arts Centre provides the unique opportunity for residents of our city to learn 
ballet. The program has been so successful that it has outgrown its current facilities in the 
Richmond Cultural Centre. This letter is to advise you that the Richmond Arts Centre ballet 
community could make very good use of the soon-to-be-vacated Minoru Place Seniors' Centre. 

The Arts Centre provides ballet classes for children and youth, and adult classes that range from 
beginner to advanced levels. The classes currently offered in the Cultural Centre have reached 
capacity. This has created lengthy wait-lists with a growing frustration amongst children and 
adults wanting to become a part of your incredible programmes. With classes increasingly 
inaccessible for Richmond residents, children and adults seek dance programmes outside the city, 
depleting our program of talent. 

The Richmond Arts Centre also supports two growing dance companies, the Richmond Youth 
Dance Company (RYDC) and the adult Richmond Dance Company (RDC). Feeding into these 
two groups are up-and-coming pre-company stars from classes of younger dancers. These dancers 
often find themselves doing their pre-class warmups in the upstairs hallway, amidst people 
picking their children up from, or heading to, other arts programs on the second floor of the 
building. 

The ballet program has clearly outgrown what the Richmond Art Centre can offer in registration 
and space, and cannot meet the demand of the community. 

The Minoru Place Seniors' Centre is uniquely suited to be converted to a dance centre. The 
auditorium space is already equipped with a sprung floor ideally suited for ballet, and the larger 
space could be used to host performances. The rest of the building provides smaller studios for 
classes, storage and administrative offices. 

To make use of the vacated Richmond Seniors Centre for the dance program is the most feasible 
solution to the current impasse regarding the growing issue of inaccessibility to classes and lack of 
program space. 

Yours sincerely, 

Paul Dylla 
Adult ballet student and RDC dancer 



Creating paper mache heads and stuffing old tights 

to form the bodies of a few marionette doll props. 

Richmond Dance Company 

members invested their time, 

money, and creative efforts into 

creating props for their ballet 

performance in June 2016 at the 

Gateway Theatre. 
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Keeping on your toes during retirement 
As a troupe of Richmond amateur, adult ballet 
dancers p repares for its firs t ever show, Paul Dylla is 
proving that , at 58, there's life left in the old legs yet 

ALAN CAMPBELL 
Staff Reporter 
A{.'AMs'Df.ll<o!tJt'H.'•!O:o~D-M:~'/~.CC.V. 

Hovering in t·e docr.vay of h s daughter's 
ballet cla.s, 'au• Dylla ha:l no dea h s 

ife · a•d 'irrbs - were about to che•e.e 
fore•1er. 

lrkec by 55-year -ole Dylla's proX1m1:y to 
t-e• p:.:""te sess~o~ at :he ~ -chrro-d Cul
tural Cen:re studoo, ballet teac•er Miyouko 
Je;,o .ssued :he watchlul dad an J Un·atu'Tl. 

" \Ar. Jyra. )'Ou have to leave or join,.,_ .. 
Alr.'ost w tho.; hes tation, Dylla, wt10 had 

a des~ job as an l.T. specia!'st with TeLs at 
!he t1me. ventured o .. t o~ the shadov.· o1 !he 
doo•.vay 1nto tre body cf the room, sl p~ed 
off hos shtes a· a pee ec cl' his jacket 

• th1nk (the teache•) was su•pr sed," 
•a. 11,11ed :he n:lw 58-year-old Dyna. when 
tecal! ng the encounter three yeafS ago 
"~t1 daughter was prcbab:y embarrassec 

I thnk t went OK to start; I was able to 
keep up, but I ·.vas surprised how unfit ~ 

was 
·aut ar:erwards. the teacher asked me 

to ~oi n her ad .. lt classes. I was w-of!(ing 
from hor.1e a: the til'l'e and I realized I was 
geu ne more a~ct mere . nfol so I though'! I 
wou!d ,ust eo fo' it .. 

And so it was, Oyl'a. 
your average middle-aged 
guy to tne naked eye, 

the ~st I tned to keep '1: but ba1et 1;as 
SCn'el' ng e se. 

"Doing ballet 'Tlade ll'e re.'ll'ze •ow bal
a•cec anc st·ong )'Ou need tc be a·d t 
reaiy helpec me ge: 1010 shape." 

Je;,o sa1d aduts don't nee:l to be 
partic- larty fi t to :ake pan n -·er tag,•. 
ners classes: but you Co to( the ac'<JanceO 
prog•aM. wh C" eacs to s• ow perto·'1'1ance 
le....,ls. 

Hoo.vever Jego, w"'o has bee""' rur-.. mg 
the Cty of R chmo•d prog·aM o-t c1 the 
~ chmo ... d Arts Cer:re lor fi~·e yMrs a.nd 
e 11,11! yea's ns:ru<:ting ballet n to\al. sad 
teachi"g n'idc e-aeed arlu !S sa wcrlc 
apa-: ~ron :eachine. ch i dren. 

"It'• ·tery, •.<ery c'itlerent: t·e amount d 
co~rections and the way you celr.,·er 1: 1s 
d1l'erent: st-e sa<! 

"'With C'1fd•en. ycu h.a11e to be mo·e ::are· 
fu- how you c~re~ the11 in te~rn cf :OOi: 
body awareeess anc the ·anguage you .se. 
Sorne rray not kncr,•l w"-21 the r abdomen 
is. 'or exan-ple. And ~hLdren :end to t e 
more ! lexib.e 

w!n order to ta :o<e part lr' :he shoW, {ad .. !ts) 
der"ite y need s~rr i na, as there are qui:e 
2 few nu'1'1be·s n :he s"ow. We'·"' bee· 
trai ng for ~htS s nee Sep:err-ber 

"The adul:s do te•d :o train ve•y hard 
a·d w• e· they realize th<! magic that ba l

let can bring and see 1! 
in t•eir faces, t really 

sta-:ed a bego• ners balle; When I was six, my sister 
class with ;ego 

encourages me to keep 
going w t• them. A room 
r _II o' a out (pet'crrrers) 
is verv exc 1: i~e: it ta.kes a 
let cl gu:s • 

"'A'hen I was S!ll, my 
SISter was supposed to 
go into a ba!le; c ass. 
but got cold feet at the 
ast 'Tli•ute: sa ·d Oylta, 
•.vhen askeo if he'd ever 
considered ta• ing up ba:

was supposed to go into a 

ballet class, but got rold 
feet at the last minute ... I 

told my mum Iii do it, but I 
was told I wasn't allowed. 

,ey,o ·as 60 adut s '" 
t·e var ous programs, 
one of 'N""o--n is a wo11an 
1n her 80s 

·e: belore . 
• , to d my m"m I'd do ,1 I guess I've harboured a 

As lor Clylla, Jego saod 
s'":e was "'so pleasec'"' 
when he decoce!l :o .M 
in his daugtnef''s class 
tta: day three yea's 21:}). 

n 'lly siste,·s place, b. : 1 desire ever since. 
•.vas told I was.n't allowed 
I g,ess I've harboured a 
desi•e ever Sl"'Ce. 

"To be honest though, 

- PAULDYLLA 

J my daughter hadn't been doorg (bat et) 
for 15 years. 1 woddn't have been expo.ed 
:o .t." 

Toree years on. Oyl a and lO ot:-er 
ad-Its. rang1rg frOO' thelf 20s to their late 
50s - aod nclud ng " 's 21-year-o.d daugh· 
ter Megan - wo ll lwn tte Richrncnc Dance 
Company's performance of A Wimer's G1ti 
at the Gateway Theatre on Suncay. 

Tney w:ll be joined by Ricnmood Vaeth 
Da nce performers- also run by Jego -lor 
their f rst ever. 1~ 11 hour, :ndependert ballet 
pe1ormarce, delivering 10 o• tre 17 p eces 
on stage 

Sonce takin& up ballel, Dylla has, shaN we 
say, fo ,~ nd o .. t hew fit ne was,..'t anc . 

n :he ten months prepanng lor Suoday's 
she~'· IS svipp;ng fitter tr,an ever 

"At ~he lime I stalled bailer, I v.~s worK ng 
n I.T with Telus anti f was s1tt ng at a desk 
for 'Tluch ol the day. Because of that. my 
bac• and sho.!ders were done: said ely! a 
who has been re~red since '¥lay 2015 

" · ·,_.e done aerobics be'ore. bt.t way in 

.. 1 made a sp:;t for h m 
He •eal y d<: b>.en tc 
e-.oeryth ng ar-d .t .,~·as a 

'amastic class," ste recc le:t 
But has he in'Pr<wed in thai t1r1'e• 
"Absoh.tely: e•claomed Jego. 

As<ed how people tend to rea~t ,,'hen 
to d that i'lis Main pas:ime in ret1·e-nem 

1S tal et. Dylla, of G bbons Drive, sa :1 the 
in1:ial react10'"' IS su·p··se. 

"I thin~ tlley're s. pportve. as wei', and 
ti1ey aJ "Ow rea lize how hard ballet -s. • he 
sa id. 

"The b1g part 1S -nakine illook easy a·d 
asking yo, .. , bcdy :o do :.tw·g-s it hasn': cone 
be'ore. 

"The t 1gger surp• se 1or people 1S when 
they ea'" that my wile- who alw does bal
let- :oak. 1t ups x rrort""s a'ler me. 

"The quest.on she otter, eets as.ed -.;. 
'Hov1 aid you conv nee ~ , rr. t:. do i!"' 

She answers wit", "Or , he did it first.'" 
A Winter's Gin takes place at ti'e Gateway 

Theat!e, 6500 Gilben Rd T'ICkets a·e $20 
ard can be purchased ·n advance o~li ne at 
GatewayTheatre.ccmrickets o< t y cali ng 
the box orice at 604-270.1812. 

• 1r.~ Hl-t1'"'10'lj [).;nee Co:...,:ar.y, .abc-•eand be cw. r"it, ... ::i l"'g Pau:l Dyl:a {ato<~.e. scco1d :ro-; 'ra'l:), 
r~tJs t J'!.y prepa-i'Tg fot i:s ::er'crla"'£eof Tl-,e Wnte.(:s. Gt. <~Jnich rJ'1S ~1 ~ Sur-:1ay .:~ : :1e Ga:eway 
Thea:re. T~" e arra:eJ• C'Jl)pa•w's tal.e: dar: ::::e!'i range i1 age f!O"n :1eif 20s throug'l :o :hcirbes 
Phous c.:d !~cater ohoto by Gr;.rr: Gob!e1Spe~f.31 ro :ne Ne>'IS 



• Support A Art Spaces 

How Art Works G§J 

In Fall 2015, Arts Services launched a new promotional campaign, How Art 
Works, with postcards, posters and a website at www.howartworks.ca to raise 

public awareness about the importance of the arts to vibrant communities. Citing 
research from a range of sources, the campaign describes the often surprising 
ways that arts participation impacts health and well ness, quality of life for seniors, 
cultural empathy, economic impact and academic performance (See Appendix 2) 

Diversity G§J Public Awareness A/ Economic Potential 

Richmond Dance Company member, Iris Chen, featured in How Art Works poster 

ART WORKS 

Art's Impact On Students 

Research has proven that the arts have a 

tremendous impact on our kids. Children who 

participate in the arts, particularly music, have 

been shown to be more likely to stay in school, 

and get better grades in math and science. 

They're also far more likely to be elected to 

student boards and be recognized for academic 

achievement. 

That link between arts and academic 

achievement continues for life. Top scientists are 

twice as likely as the general public to have an 

artistic hobby, and Nobel prize winners are 

almost three times as likely to participate in the 

arts. 

You might think practical education is the path to 

Close 

Home About Where Resources No. 3 Road Art Columns ~hmond 
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March with Mosaico dance performance entwines grace, humour 
Richmond News 
March 2, 2017 08:41 AM 

The Richmond Youth Dance Company will showcase self choreography, Flamenco and comedy in its annual concert at the Richmond 

Cultural Centre this weekend. Photo submitted 

The Richmond Youth Dance Company returns to the stage in March with Mosaico, a collage of different 
works creating one beautiful piece. 

Mosaico (Italian for mosaic) is a collection of ballet pieces presented by members of the Richmond Youth 
Dance Company. 

Under the direction of Miyouki Jego and with guest artists Megan Phillips and Delara Tiv, young dancers 
will showcase self-choreographed numbers that reflect their individual expression and professional development. 

Phillips, a professional actor and acting teacher, brings a technique that helps the dancers use comedy as 
a way to increase confidence in their artistic expression. 

Tiv, meanwhile, uses her mastery of Flamenco to help the dancers incorporate strength and grace. 
All these elements are tied together by the Richmond Arts Centre's senior choreographer and head 

teacher, Jego. 
Mosaico marks the seventh annual dance showcase performed by the 24 auditioned dancers of the 

Richmond Youth Dance Company. 

Performances take place on Friday, March 3 and Saturday, March 4 at 7 p.m. and Sunday, March 5 at 2 
p.m. at the Richmond Cultural Centre's performance hall. Tickets are $7 and are available in advance at the 
centre or by calling 604 247-8300. 

© 2017 Richmond News 
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The lack of studio space and availability forces company dancers to 

awkwardly carry out their pre-rehearsal warm-up exercises in the 

public hallway before the commencement of choreography class. 



The one and only, universal, all-ages 

changing room during company 

rehearsals (on a good day)! 



The inadequate studio storage room is overflowing with props, costumes, 

and equipment, putting limitations on the procurement of additional items. 



2016 News and Information 

Celebrate International Dance Day at the 
Grand Plie 
18 April 2016 

Dancers of all ages and abilities are invited to celebrate International Dance Day by taking part 
in the Grand Plie on Friday, April 29 from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. Everyone is invited to join the 
celebration and participate in this free class at Minoru Plaza, 7700 Minoru Gate. 
"Dance is a universal art form that knows no boundaries," said Mayor Malcolm Brodie. "It is an 
inspiring, entertaining and energizing part of all of our cultural traditions and anyone can take 
part in this art form regardless of what age you are, where you live or what language you 
speak." 

The Grand Plie mini ballet barre class will be led by the Richmond Arts Centre's senior dance 
instructor Miyouki Jego, and will highlight the physical aspects of the art form while promoting 
the important role the arts play in building healthy communities. 
Grand Plie participants should arrive 15 minutes early to sign-in at the tent located on Minoru 
Plaza. Fitted clothing with ballet slippers or short socks that can be pulled over the heel are 
recommended. In the event of inclement weather, the class will be moved indoors to the 
Richmond Arts Centre's dance studio. 
In 1982, the International Theatre Institute (ITI) Dance Committee founded International Dance 
Day. It takes place every year on April 29 to celebrate the birthday of Jean-Georges Noverre 
( 1727-181 0), the creator of modern ballet. 
For more information on the Grand Plie or dance programs at the Richmond Arts Centre, visit 
www.richmond .ca/artscentre or contact Camyar Chaichian at cchaichian@richmond.ca or 
604-247-8326. 
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Join us for a 
Grand Plie 

Friday, April28, 12:15-12:45 p.m. 
To celebrate, join us for a mini Ballet Barre class 
1n the Dance Studio of the Richmond Arts Centre, 
7700 Minoru Gate. 

All levels welcome. 

For more information, please call 604·247-8325. 

~mend 

We look forward 
to seeing you on 

Friday 28 April 2017 
(12:15-12:45pm) 

for 

Grand Plie 

., 



Richmond Arts Centre dance program at capacity and needs more space 

The Richmond Arts Centre dance program has grown significantly since it started running in the 
Richmond Cultural Centre. A few years ago it reached capacity, with more students wishing to register 
than the space could handle. This over-capacity issue has continued and today many students are 
unable to take the ballet courses they require to progress in this art. The only barrier to growth is the 

lack of dance studios, change rooms and storage rooms. 

The Minoru Place Senior's Centre will soon be vacated as it moves to a new building on Gilbert Road. It 
is an ideal building as it already has one hardwood sprung floor and the cost of converting the building 
to accommodate a dance school would be lower than repurposing it for another function. It ensures 
that the Richmond Arts Centre remains in the centre of the city and in proximity to the other arts 

programs hosted in the Richmond Cultural Centre. 

We, the undersigned, request that the City of Richmond repurpose Minoru Place Senior's Centre for the 

Richmond Art Centre's dance program. 

Name 
(printed) 

Address 
Phone 

Number 
Signature 

Please check one 

Parent of 
dance 

student 

Dance 
student 
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Richmond Cultural Centre. A few years ago it reached capacity, with more students wishing to register 
than the space could handle. This over-capacity issue has continued and today many students are 

unable to take the ballet courses they require to progress in this art. The only barrier to growth is the 
lack of dance studios, change rooms and storage rooms. 

The Minoru Place Senior's Centre will soon be vacated as it moves to a new building on Gilbert Road. It 

is an ideal building as it already has one hardwood sprung floor and the cost of converting the building 
to accommodate a dance school would be lower than repurposing it for another function. It ensures 
that the Richmond Arts Centre remains in the centre of the city and in proximity to the other arts 
programs hosted in the Richmond Cultural Centre. 

We, the undersigned, request that the City of Richmond repurpose Minoru Place Senior's Centre for the 
Richmond Art Centre's dance program. 

Name 
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Richmond Arts Centre dancers pass the test 

07 November 2016 

The Richmond Arts Centre is proud to announce the success of its first 

group of youth ballet dancers to take exams with the national Cecchetti 

Society of Canada. 

All 17 dancers who were sent to Grade 2, 3, 4 and 5 examinations 

passed with flying colours and received internationally recognized 

certificates. 

Head instructor, Miyouki Jego, remarked "This is a huge milestone and puts the Richmond Arts Centre 

on the map in the dance world" while dancer Mina Yang (age 12) exclaimed, "Having the privilege to be 

assessed by an amazing examiner is an experience I will never forget." 

Ballet registration at the Richmond Arts Centre has increased significantly since the implementation of 

a Cecchetti-based syllabus during the 2013/2014 school year. There are now more than 500 students 

in the program with another 90 wait-listed for beginner classes. Programs range from weekly entry 

level classes all the way to the auditioned Richmond Youth Dance Company which rehearses a 

minimum of three times a week. 

The Richmond Arts Centre School Year Dance Program runs from September to June and also offers 

jazz, tap and musical theatre classes. The school year program is best known for its conservatory 

approach with each dance style and large scale three-show recital at Gateway Theatre. 

For more information about the programs offered at the Richmond Arts Centre visit 

www.richmond.ca/artscentre (http://www.richmond.ca/artscentre). 




